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ABSTRACT
Near term consideration of development and commercialization requirements
of photovoltaic power systems will increase the potential information generated
during the experimental and field test phases of the photovoltaic technology
development process. This report summarizes the research activities of the
MIT Energy Laboratory Photovoltaics Project during its first year. The report
discusses results of residential systems modeling, or market survey analysis
and institutional analysis carried out in conjunction with the large scale
photovoltaic field test at Mead, Nebraska, preliminary analysis of the social
and environmental costs of photovoltaic power system development relative to
conventional electrical power generation and the development of energy system
R&D decision models. In addition, the report lists project reports and
briefly discusses research work to be carried out in the second year of the
project.
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The 'energy crisis' of 1973/74 left in its wake intense pressures for
new energy policies within the United States which would solve our energy
problems, policies which would move toward guaranteeing our energy
independence and beginning the process of transition away from dependence
upon fossil fuels toward renewable or inexhaustible energy supplies.
Neither the definition of the energy problem nor clear paths to a
solution have emerged from the dialogue begun five years ago. The energy
problem has now been defined in two distinct ways: first by those who
speak of physical availability of resources and discuss the "gap" between
supply and demand; and the second by those who focus upon energy prices
as they operate within the market system. For the latter no "gap" can
exist, as supply is always equal to demand absent price controls and
rationing. The difference between these two statements of the problem
are significant in that they imply different policy choices. The first
implies a set of policies aimed at direct control or allocation of
supply; the second, policies aimed at affecting the prices of both
current and future energy technologies.
2The United States does not have a centrally-controlled economy and as
a result traditionally does not allocate resources among users but rather
allows the price mechanism to be the basis for allocation. Given this
economic structure within which energy policy operates, the federal roles
most suited to serving the national energy goals are:
o Lowering the cost of substitutes for oil both now and in the
future
through support of research in technology development.
o Subsidizing the introduction, the "commercialization", of new
energy technologies into the market place (1).
The report which follows presents the background, analyses, and
results of the MIT Energy Laboratory Project to April 30, 1978. It also
indicates the future proposed research of the MIT Energy Laboratory
Photovoltaics Project. The project is directed toward the analysis of
federal roles in the process of commercialization of new energy
technologies, specifically photovoltaic technologies, within the United
States energy economy.
The objective of a commercialization program is to match a
sufficiently large number of willing buyers with willing sellers at an
agreed upon price to have an impact on the future U.S. Energy economy.
In most market situations within the United States economy, this occurs
between private parties with little or no governmental involvement. The
role of the government in the commercialization process may be justified
in situations in which there is a divergence between private and social
3costs and benefits, i.e., situations in which there are market failures
or in which non-economic forces (energy independence) are judged
paramount. Market failures occur when energy prices do not reflect the
value of energy to society such as occurs, for instance, when
consideringpotential long term carbon dioxide build up from extensive
coal use. Non-economic forces are frequently political in nature such as
a need for energy independence based upon arguments of national
security. If the potential social benefits attached to the success of
low probability energy development options are sufficiently great,
society as a whole rather than a single firm is justified in bearing all
or a portion of the risk.
Development of energy technologies which have the potential for
replacing our current dependence on imported fossil fuels represents one
area in which private and social costs and benefits are divergent. Both
the large blocks of research and development funds required for pursuit
of these high risk options and, significantly, the urgency with which
these options are being pursued are used as justification for a high
level of federal government involvement in processes which normally would
occur in the private sector.
Program strategies for the introduction of new energy technologies
rest on projections of the future attributes both of the new technology
and of conventional sources. The principal attribute usually considered
is economic, with a new technology projected to begin wide scale market
penetration when a marginal unit of that technology can be anticipated to
have a competitive advantage, considering its life cycle costs, over
4conventional sources. As is now recognized, this simple economic
paradigm does not do full justice to the complexities and uncertainties
associated with actual conditions for market entry. Problems arise in
projecting future attributes of the new technology and of other emerging
technolgies, the future prices, and other characteristics of the
conventional sources with which the new technology must compete, and in
understanding how the industrial infrastructure needed for a new
technology can be built over the long lead-times involved.
To position the federal policy options and to define points of entry
and exit requires an understanding both of the steps to commercialization
and the sources of risk and uncertainty inherent in the process of
technology development and commercialization. The MIT Energy Policy
Study Group (1) discussed in detail the four stages of commercialization.
. Invention
. Development
· Introduction
· Diffusion
While some of the emerging energy technologies are in the introduction
and diffusion stages, photovoltaic technologies are in the development
stage. This stage incorporates within it a wide range of activities from
early efforts at demonstrating technical feasibility to efforts at cost
reduction through increased production volume. In addition the
development stage is characterized not by a singular set of activities
but by iterations of activities which include information generated on
early market analyses, and analyses of potential institutional and
5regulatory problems. Photovoltaic technologies, even though they are
cost-competitive in some applications today, are not yet at a price at
which they can capture large portions of the U.S. electrical energy
market and hence contribute to solving the near-term U.S. energy supply
problem. In addition both large risks and uncertainties must be
addressed and reduced in the development stage as well as the
introduction stage to guarantee the acceptability/marketability of this
new energy technology.
Analysis of the uncertainties in price and production for new energy
technologies may be thought of as a combination, highly non linear, of a
set of variables. For photovoltaics, and for most other energy
technolgies, these variables may be summarized as
· Technological
· Manufacturing capability
· Energy Input
· Environmental
· Institutional
· Marketing
The first three of these variables may be grouped as those
determining the supply side of the energy technology development
process. The final two variables represent attributes of the development
process concerned with demand. Environmental concerns may affect either
the supply side in terms of environmental problems associated with
technology production, or the demand side in terms of environmental
problems associated with energy production.
6Figure 1 presents a simplified matrix listing the stages of
commercialization and the variables of uncertainty presented above. This
matrix offers a framework within which to analyse the informational
requirements, decisions parameters and changing policy options facing the
Photovoltaics Branch of the Department of Energy. In general, first
technological and then manufacturing capability through marketing
uncertainties are resolved favorably as the commercialization process
proceeds. Otherwise investment is diverted to other more promising
activities and ideas. In the process of moving from upper left to lower
right in the matrix the role of the federal government changes, the
policy options change and the commitment of funds increases. At the
stage of invention when the majority of the questions are technological
in nature, costs are low. At the points of introduction and diffusion
the costs for large scale commercial demonstrations can be exceptionally
large. At each point the risks and uncertainties change, the costs
increase and the available options for governmental involvement change.
Figure 1
Commercialization Matrix
VARIABLES
STAGES Manufacturing Energy Environmental Institut Market-
Technological Capability Input ional ing
INVENTION 1
DEVELOPMENT 2 2 1 2
INTRODUCTION 1 2 1 1 2
DIFFUSION 2 2 1
1= Primary Significance
2= Secondary Significance
7There are a set of questions which arise from consideration of the
stages and uncertainties through which technologies pass on their way to
the market place. These are:
o WHERE DOES THE PRICE OF DELIVERED ENERGY NEED TO BE,
FOR THERE TO BE A 'SIGNIFICANT' MARKET
o AT ANY GIVEN PRICE WHO WOULD BUY AND WHAT ARE/WOULD
THEY BE BUYING
o ARE THERE INSITUTIONAL BARRIERS TO ADOPTION;
BECAUSE OF UNIQUE OR UNFAMILIAR ATTRIBUTES OF THE
TECHNOLOGY ARE NEW INSTITUTIONS NEEDED TO FACILITATE
ADOPTION OR OLD INSTITUTIONS REQUIRED TO ADAPT.
o WHAT KINDS OF INFORMATION DOES A POTENTIAL
APPROVER SUCH AS A BANK OR INSURANCE COMPANY REQUIRE
o HOW DO PHYSICAL/ENVIRONMENTAL ADVANTAGES AFFECT
ADOPTION STRATEGY
o HOW MUCH INFORMATION (OF WHAT KIND) DOES THE POTENTIAL
BUYER REQUIRE
o WHAT ARE THE MOST EFFICIENT GOVERNMENT POLICY INSTRUMENTS
AT EACH STAGE IN THE PROCESS.
8The research activity at the Energy Laboratory has focused on narrowing
some of the uncertainties in the commercialization process which would
not normally be addressed until the later stages of introduction and
diffusion.
Research in institutional and potential market response to
photovoltaic power systems is being carried out in conjunction with the
technical testing of new systems in order to smooth the path to eventual
adoption when the system price is reduced. This work seeks to identify
potential impediments to adoption which could prevent significant market
penetration or would require design alteration prior to introduction. It
offers a market oriented input into the Photovoltaic development process.
During 1977/78 the MIT Energy Laboratory Photovoltaics Project
focused its activities in four research areas: Demand Analysis, Decision
Analysis, Market and Institutional Analysis and Social Cost Analysis. In
each of the four research areas the early months were spent in
familiarizing MIT staff with program work completed or underway at other
laboratories and development of research methodologies applicable to
photovoltaics. The learning process for those involved with the social
and market instrumentation of the Lincoln Laboratory Agricultural field
test was coterminus with the first major data collection activities on
Tractor and Farm Safety day at Mead, Nebraska, in July, 1977. For those
involved in demand analysis the educational process was more gradual but
required progressively more basic research into development of a
methodology to define the break even costs for photovoltaic power systems
given a specific application. For those involved in the decision
9analysis task the early months involved basic theoretical research in
energy R&D strategy as well as a first effort at implementation of a
traditional decision analysis methodology for flat plate versus
concentrator photovoltaic power systems. In the area of social cost
analysis the initial months were spent in developing a methodology for
the analysis of the potential environmental and health hazards associated
with fabrication and use of photovoltaic power systems compared with the
hazards of more conventional power systems such as those using coal or
nuclear power.
The results of the first year's efforts have been presented in a
series of MIT Energy Laboratory Technical reports. Within each task area
description which follows there is a discussion of research results to
April 30, 1978. Significant among the results of the first year activity
has been the development and instrumentation of a photovoltaic market
model calibrated for the agricultural and residential sectors. This
model allows for the analysis of the tradeoffs between decreasing payback
period and number of test and demonstration sites viewed by the potential
buyer. For the agriculture sector this analysis indicated a dramatic
decline beyond a very few well placed experimental systems (2). The
decision analysis research area developed a simplified and preliminary
algorithm for beginning work in new technologies as a function of the
expected gains (3). Work in the institutional area developed the
analytic methodology for case study research of the reaction of
institutional actors to the introduction of new energy technologies along
with carrying out a case study of the institutional impact of the
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agricultural field test in Nebraska (4,5,6). Work in the demand analysis
area required the development of a simulation model for residential
photovoltaic power systems and a financial analysis methodology to
evalute the 'worth' of photovoltaic power systems when integrated with an
electric utility (7,8). In addition econometric analyses were completed
to review available single fuel and interfuel substitution residential
energy demand models as well as analyses of data requirements and
availability for estimation of such models (9,10,11). Research in the
social and environmental costs of photovoltaic power systems has
enumerated the hazards in fabrication and installation of photovoltaic
power systems relative to coal and nuclear electric generation (12).
Finally, work on the potential for photovoltaic power in developing
nations has identified a potentially significant, early foreign market in
small-scale irrigation water pumping (13).
The final product of the Energy Laboratory research activities during
1977/78 is one which does not appear in technical reports but is rather
the dissemination of the results of the work through both the traditional
academic publication and report channels and through more intensive
communications channels of workshops, review meeting and informal
communications with members of other agencies, the manufacturing
community, individuals interested in potential use of photovoltaic power
systems, and the educational and informational network at the Institute.
Such contacts have brought the project closer to the potential purchaser
while at the same time creating an interest in and demand for the results
of work underway.
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While the task statements which follow suggest directions for future
research, several general areas should be highlighted. Development of
the basic framework and questions posed in introductory paragraphs to
this report should continue through the coming year. Working in
cooperation with both field test contractors for DOE and with those
private contractors who have been chosen for phase one funding on the
Concentrator and Flat Plate Program Research and Development Announce-
ments, additional consistent market and institutional data will be
collected. This task will be of particular importance to those
activities occurring outside of the Laboratory environment.
During the past year the results of work in both the demand and
decision analysis areas pointed to the significance of utility
cooperation and of utility rates to the economic valuation of dispersed
photovoltaic power systems interfaced with the electric utility. During
the coming year a task should deal explicitly with the utility rate
setting environment and another simulate and analyze the operating
characteristics of electric utilities with dispersed photovoltaic power
systems within their grid.
Photovoltaic power systems require considerable inputs of energy in
the manufacturing phase to produce electrical energy at a later point in
time. A task should analyse alternative potential strategies in energy
investment comparing investment of today's resources in such potential
future energy sources as Photovoltaic Power Systems.
Finally, a new task area is required to focus on the analysis of the
standard setting procedure currently under discussion with the Department
12
of Energy and the Solar Energy Research Institute. The area should
investigate the legal role of standard setting, the precedents for such
activities and the potential consequences to the process of technology
development which might result. A second task within this area should
be to carry out a case study of the process of standard setting which
took place in the Solar Heating and Cooling program and of the impact
which such standards have had upon the industry.
Following are more detailed summaries of work to date in each task
area and future directions.
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I. DECISION ANALYSIS AND DEMAND ANALYSIS
Forecasting the long-term demand and market composition for any
energy technology is subject to considerable uncertainties. Both
uncertainties in supply (the ability to produce the product at a
competitive price) and uncertainties in demand (willingness of a consumer
to buy the product at a competitive price) are sufficiently large that
currently available projections of the future size of the photovoltaics
market span more than two orders of magnitude. To evaluate the potential
benefits of development of a technology such as photovoltaics requires a
measure of the long-term market potential for the technology, including
an evaluation and estimation of the uncertainties involved.
During 1977/78 the task areas dealing with demand analysis and
decision analysis have focused on developing methodologies which will
both assist in reducing the uncertainties associated with projection of
long-term markets and develop new analytical methodologies which can be
used to make decisions between alternative technology development
pathways. The work of Tatum and Capenter and Taylor has developed a
simulation methodology for evaluating the worth of photovoltaic power
systems to their owners (7,14). Weitzman has developed a mathematical
characterization of the solution to decision problems requiring a search
for the best outcome from a set of alternative technology choices each
with a different probability of success and a different expected benefit
(3).
The development of a simulation model and financial analysis
methodology for photovoltaic applications represented a major portion of
14
the research work accomplished during 1977/78. The long term market for
photovoltaic power systems within the United States will, if
photovoltaics are to have a major impact on the energy economy, have to
be in applications which are interconnected with or directly competitive
with the electric utility grid. As such it was necessary to develop a
methodology which could evaluate the competitive position of any defined
photovoltaic system when interfaced with a local utility. The modeling
efforts carried out during this period have focused on residential
applications for photovoltaics and have looked at their competitive
position within specific utility environments in Omaha, Boston and
Phoenix. The utility rate structure faced by the potential residential
photovoltaic system owner is a "time of day " system which reflects rate
structures under consideration by these utilities.
Figure 1 lists the system and economic assumptions of the residential
model. Figures 2, 3, and 4 present graphically the results of the
analysis. It should be noted that the model has been established to
evaluate a two-way power flow. The "50% buyback" curve on Figures 2, 3,
and 4 represents the value of the photovoltaic power system to the owner
assuming that the utility is willing to buy the power back from the home
owner at a rate equal to half that at which they sellit to the owner
during any given hour of the year. The results of this analysis show
that the residential power applications will be economically viable
considerably before those in central power. The assumptions contained in
the analysis are conservative on a number of accounts such that volume in
the area of $1.00 per peak watt (module) is likely for a number of
15
FIGURE 1
SYSTEM CONFIGURATION ASSUMPTIONS
Array Size:
Cell Efficiency:
Wiring and Mismatch Efficiency:
Inverter Efficiency:
Packing Factor:
Array Tilt Angle:
Storage:
35 m 2
.12
.95
.88
.80
Latitude less 10°
None
ECONOMIC AND DEGRADATION ASSUMPTIONS
Discount Rate
Degradation Rate
Lifetime
Fuel Escalation Rate
Balance of System Cost
3% Real
3% Per Annum
20 years
3%/year
$11/m2 Variable
$500 Fixed
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locations within the hot dry climate zones of the United States.
The second portion of the research in the demand and decision
analysis area has focused upon the development of improved data and
econometric models for the analysis and estimation of consumer demand for
traditional (oil, gas, electricity) and new (photovoltaic) energy
technologies. Most existing models suffer from inadequate data and
inadequate model specification. During the past year major efforts have
been undertaken to develop an extensive data base for experimentation
with better specified energy demand models. Such improved model
specification has emphasized the effects of technical and capital cost
characteristics upon fuel demand in the short-run (when the appliance
stock is fixed) and in the long-run (when the size and characteristics of
the appliance stock are variable). The work on econometric demand
modeling will be continuing into the coming year with the intention of
completing a demand simulation model to assess the potential penetration
of photovoltaic energy systems into the residential market.
The decision to invest or not to invest in R&D at both the government
and the private level is generally made in an environment of
uncertainty. During 1977/78 two parallel efforts were carried out aimed
at analysis of the available methods for dealing with decisions under
uncertainty. The first such was the implementation of a traditional
decision analysis framework for the program alternatives of flat plate
and concentrator photovoltaic power systems. Here a decision tree was
developed looking at the production processes and likely cost streams and
uncertainties for each of these technical options. The work offered an
20
opportunity to study in detail the manufacturing requirements but proved
to be at a scale too gross to net results of use in decision making at
the federal level. A complete discussion of this effort may be found in
Goldman (15). The second portion of the work on decision modeling was
led by Weitzman. This more theoretical research has been focused upon
the decision to "open a research box" given only limited information
concerning a set of available research alternatives. Each alternative
can be evaluated only in terms of its probable outcome and the likely
costs of entry into that particular research area. While the results to
date are not directly applicable to decisions to be made within the next
several years, they do point to a set of more general conclusions
concerning which types of alternatives should be initiated first, and
what decision rules are appropriate (3).
The final demand area covered during 1977/78 focused on the
identification and analysis of potential areas of demand in the
developing nations for photovoltaic power systems. Smith (16), working
in cooperation with Steven Allison of the World Bank, developed a
proposal for photovoltaic-powered micro-scale pumping systems. Figure 5
summarizes the potential demand and the characteristics for such
systems. The systems themselves, if proven technically feasible, hold
the potential for both being a large near term market for photovoltaic
power systems and offering the potential to make a major contribution to
improving the livelihood and food production capability of a portion of
the population of the developing nations that is traditionally
disenfranchised from receiving irrigation water. Traditional irrigation
21
schemes utilizing man and animal power are not sufficiently efficient to
provide large quantities of water economically because both man and
animals eat nearly as much as the marginal value of the water which they
produce. The mechanized methods of water lifting are far too expensive
and are not available in sufficiently small units to assist farmers in
the one to two hectare range. As a result the potential for small scale
electric pumping systems is extremely high.
In summary, the decision and demand areas of the photovoltaics
project have focused on the analysis of specific applications in
residences and in developing countries. In the coming year this effort
will be extended to detailed analysis of commercial and industrial
applications and far more analysis of the interaction between dispersed
photovoltaic power systems and the existing electric utility systems.
The work on decision analysis will continue in the development of methods
of decision that operate to create stopping rules as well as starting
rules for federal involvement in energy research and development.
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FIGURE 5
MICRO-SCALE PUMPING
Areas Studied: Deltaic -- 50 million hectares
Population: 250 million
Agricultural Plot Size: Small only 1 to 2 hectares
Alternative technologies for water lifting on small farms
Human
Animal
Photovoltaic Energy Requirements 133 Wp for surface
400 Wp for groundwater
BENEFITS: In rice growing areas addition of irrigation adds
approximately 2.5 tons of rice per irrigated hectare or roughly
$250 per hectare per year.
Assuming a real interest rate of 10%, unit life of 15 years and
65% incremental income to pay off the loan would allow for an
investment of $1250.
COSTS: Assume $100 for pumpset
1150/133
roughly $8.60/Wp
Assume $200 for pumpset
1050/133
roughly $7.90/Wp
Groundwater irrigation
roughly $2.75/Wp
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II. MARKET ANALYSIS: DECISION SUPPORT FOR PV DEVELOPMENT
PLANNING: AN EMPIRICAL, MARKET BASED APPROACH
The solar technologies area has spawned a great deal of work in the
diffusion of innovations. This work falls into two major categories:
(1) S-shaped theorists. Drawing on the work of Mansfield and
others, new technologies are compared to older technologies
where time-trends are available. ("Solar water heaters are
like refrigerators.") An old-technology time path is selected
and modified in an ad hoc fashion to "predict" the diffusion
rate for the new technolgies.
(2) Mega-modelers. Interest in solar technologies has spawned a
number of large, unwieldly all-purpose models of adoption.
These generally incorporate (a) multiple technologies (b)
multiple regions (c) multiple sectors (d) customer
heterogeneity (e) economic and non-economic decision criteria
and (f) anything else that comes to mind. In summary, these
try to answer all questions at once.
By being large, cumbersome, and inherently incomprehensible, modelling
efforts of type two end up not being utilized: decision-makers do not trust
them. Efforts of type one do not address the key problem. The diffusion
curve should be the output of the analysis, not the input. We are concerned
with controlling diffusion (with the government as a catalyst), not
predicting it. Thus we need a model that naturally incorporates government
decision variables.
Sensible management scientists have long recognized the need to build
hierarchies of models: simple planning models that incorporate only a few
24
key phenomena, but incorporate them sensibly, followed by scheduling or
tactical models, calibrated at an isolated, area-segment level. Our effort
in this area is directed at developing a useful tool that can provide
sensible decision-making guidance for government decision-makers.
It is simple and limited by design (a single technology model) so that it
captures the essence of the few key things government action may do:
o lower costs (through incentive programs and by acting as a
guaranteed buyer, encouraging learning-curve economics)
o reduce uncertainty (by providing evidence of effectiveness -
demonstration programs - and by assuring satisfaction through
government endorsement).
Our effort is market-data based. We rely, where possible, on careful
measurement of potential consumer response to the technology rather
than guess at that response ourselves. Consumers are fickle and
difficult to figure: more "good" products fail due to mis-matching
with consumer requirements than due to technical failure. We
therefore go to the consumer and measure likely response directly.
Our effort in this area has had four thrusts:
o to develop a simple yet sensible model of new technology diffusion,
based on the latest research on adoption process models and
including key, government-controllable variables;
o to calibrate that model on a sector-by-sector basis by
field-demonstration site instrumentation, i.e., the careful
collection of information from individuals exposed to the field site.
o to use that calibrated model to develop optimal or cost-effective
government strategies (should my next $X of demonstration program
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money be used in central power; in farm irrigation or in a
residential project?)
o to develop a more fundamental understanding of allocation theory
applied to this area. We seek the most general conditions under
which certain types of government policies are preferable to
others. The output of this analysis will, it is hoped, provide a
more fundamental understanding of the principles of allocating
government resources. (Under what (general) conditions is it
better to concentrate government demonstration programs than to
decentralize them?)
During 1977, the following tasks were accomplished:
(1) A preliminary PV diffusion model was developed in line with
the objectives stated above.
(2) A version of that model was programmed and documented as a
test, to be further developed after preliminary use.
(3) The measures needed to calibrate the model were performed in
two sectors: agricultural-irrigation in conjunction with a
field installation in Mead, Nebraska and residential, in
conjunction with a demonstration unit at the Nebraska State
fair.
(4) Some sample policy implications were derived from a simple
three sector model (Agricultural, Residential and a judgmental
calibration of Central Power).
(5) Some simple results in allocation theory were obtained from
consideration of analytic diffusion models.
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The results of these preliminary investigations have proven to be
valuable in themselves (2). In the agricultural sector we found that:
(1) only 3-4 demonstration projects are needed to eliminate new
product risk perception among farmers.
(2) exposure to a working PV site makes farmers more aware of
potential energy savings than does a description of the system.
(3) key factors associated with PV are:
(a) complexity of the system and use of untried concepts; and
(b) independence from traditional fuel sources.
(4) PV is acceptable to a wide range of farmers.
(5) a premium would be paid for PV.
Key findings in the residential sector are that:
(1) exposure to a PV site alleviates the need for expert approval
before consumers will accept PV as an alternative to
traditional systems.
(2) exposure to a PV demonstration increases homeowner's
preference for PV.
(3) a utility-independent concept statement evoked concern for the
reliability of a PV system.
(4) a utility-dependent concept statement evoked more ecological
concerns
(5) key PV factors are:
(a) complexity/untried concepts;
(b) reliability/safety; and
(c) pollution reduction/energy conservation.
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The output of our three-sector model suggests that:
(1) any allocation strategy will be dramatically affected by the
extent of production experience and cost decline.
(2) optimal results are obtained by sequentially allocating funds
from the highest to the lowest break-even cost sector, and by
freeing funds from a given sector once the break-even cost is
achieved.
Finally, the allocation theory results suggest that:
(1) delaying demonstration allocations is ineffective.
(2) concave market response implies a concentrated strategy.
(3) S-shaped response implies concentration in one area at a time
and then spread out.
Proposed activities during the second year of the project would build
upon the results discussed above. These efforts are divided into four
subtasks.
Task II A: The PV planning model will be updated and improved followina
Task II B:
initial use/trial by the Program Office. Inclusion of
competitive technologies and explicit cost/alternatives will
be considered as well as "user" options.
An optimization module, where the user may specify a
government policy objective function to be optimized, will
be incorporated in the PV model structure. This will allow
the initial simulation model to be used in optimization
mode.
Task II C:
Task II D:
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As field test/demonstration projects become available
(including PRDA Activities), we will continue with our pre-
and post consumer measurements. A residential field test
will allow a more accurate calibration of our residential
sector model. In the absence of a field test we carried out
a detailed analysis of residential responses in conjunction
with Massachusetts Sun Day activities held on the Boston
Common on May 3, 1978. MIT/Energy Laboratory in cooperation
with the MIT/Lincoln Laboratory utilized the PV display
developed by the two groups for Nebraska. In addition,
several Model PV homes were on display to bring more
attention to the aesthetic issues associated with PV
residential installations. Because Sun Day tended to
attract "believers" we hope to be able to identify
characteristics of innovators or early adopters through this
process.
To motivate our model developments more effectively we
require a better fundamental understanding of the effect of
dollar allocations on market penetration. Drawing on work
in the areas of technological substitution models and in
contagion theory we will further investigate a set of
fundamental policy questions to analyze under what
conditions (area-by-area and/or sector-by-sector) the
government can make best use of its resources.
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III. INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS STUDIES: PHOTOVOLTAIC PROJECT
There are four types of questions which must be asked of an emerging
innovation such as photovoltaic energy:
1. Technological: Is the innovation feasible?
2. Economic: Is the innovation appropriate by economic criteria?
3. Marketing: Will there be willing users of the innovation?
4. Institutional: What forces will influence the rate of acceptance
of the innovation?
Studies conducted as part of this portion of the project have focused on
the fourth question.
In the proposal submitted in April 1977, it was noted that basic
research on institutional issues is rarely undertaken. The paucity of
such research is, in part, the consequence of the nature of the
institutional arena; institutional forms and activities cannot be
experimentally induced or controlled. Institutions typically react only
to actual needs, and only when such needs reach sufficient scale to
necessitate institutional response to control risk, or less frequently,
maximize social benefit. It was noted that the existence of PV field
tests provides the opportunity to prompt and observe institutional
behavior relative to a new technology, and that the deliberate prodding
of institutional response would permit the collection of case-specific
data, allowing the valid application of an inductive study process.
The purpose of the studies undertaken in the past year was to begin
to identify and understand the importance of institutional issues
relative to the acceptance of photovoltaics, to determine which
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institutional aspects are particular impediments, and which contribute to
the ease of acceptance of the new technology. Further, it is important
to know what sorts of actions (if any) are possible to remove impediments
and reinforce contributors to acceptance.
Five tasks were proposed: (1) the preparation of a background/
methodology paper; (2) an agricultural case study; (3) a Massachusetts
stand-alone residential case study; (4) a southeastern utility
interconnected residence case study; and (5) general support of the
applications screening matrix. As a result of ERDA's (now DOE) decision
to suspend activities on the two residential field tests, studies related
to them were also dropped. As a consequence more extensive efforts were
directed toward theory and methodology development and on the
possibilities offered by the Nebraska field test. Activities and
preliminary results in relation to these tasks are reported here.
A. Theory and Methodology of Institutional Analysis
Efforts on this task were explicitly theoretical as well as in the
mode of applied research, the latter in connection with studies on the
Nebraska field test. The time provided by the decreased activities in
relation to case studies proved most valuable in developing theories and
methodologies specifically appropriate to analysis of innovation
acceptance in general, and photovoltaics in particular. The results of
these efforts are reported in two papers (17, 18) summarized below.
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1. Theory
An "institution" is defined as a discernible entity that carries or
is the repository for social meaning. Institutions are characterized by
function (finance, regulation, research, and so on); activity (marketing,
analyzing, legislating, enforcing, and so on); and role (vendor,
linking-pin, translator, and so on). There are six types of
institutional entities: formal and informal organizations (the New York
City Planning Commission; a lunch club); members (an ILGWU shop steward);
persons (Nora Charles); collectivities, whether known or unknown to
members (baseball fans); and social orders (the standards of scientific
reporting). Institutional entities combine and interact to form an
institutional arena.
Within that arena, exchanges occur between and among institutional
entities; institutions are stability-seeking and routine-establishing.
Exchanges between and among institutions, which occur over time, combine
to create a resource configuration. Institutional analysis is the study
of how and in what forms social meaning is created, transmitted,
maintained, and/or changed. The particular structure of a given
institutional arena is simultaneously stable and changing, but is
identifiable. Information in exchanges is the key source of data for
institutional analysis.
Innovation is a deliberate and substantive alteration in the
institutional arena. Once again, information is vital for it is the
currency of innovation; it is of two types: (1) Technical -- What do you
trust?; and (2) Personal -- Whom do you trust? Exchanges within the
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institutional arena exhibit one or both types of information. Because
institutions are stability-seeking and routine-establishing, they are
considered to be "risk averse." Innovation creates the condition for
risk by disrupting social meaning. Rather than attempting to maximize
benefits (which would support rapid acceptance of innovation), the
institutional arena tends to minimize risks (which leads to resistance to
the quick adoption of innovation). Institutions are more likely to
accept an innovation (i.e., institutionalize it) if their information
about that innovation is personal (rather than technical), since such
exchanges are more likely to link to routine, stable meaning, thus
creating some confidence that risk has been minimized.
There are seven steps in conducting an institutional analysis:
(1) Identify the sector (i.e., economic, geographic) to be studied, and
determine study objectives; (2) prepare a preliminary sector explora-
tion -- an overview that could be applied to any such sector as well as
material that is location-specific; (3) construct an hypothesized
institutional arena; (4) identify the "perturbation prompter"; (5) devise
the specific research design; (6) monitor perturbations; and (7) analyze
the institutional arena. It is important and sometimes confusing to
remember that the researcher him/herself is an institutional entity,
engaged in exchange within the institutional arena. When performing in
institutional analysis of innovation, it is also important to handle well
the "gnat on the elephant" problem. That is, it is necessary to have an
innovation which is sufficiently significant to cause perturbations that
will be taken seriously within the institutional arena. However, the
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innovation and its perturbations may well "poison the well," that is,
prompt institutional exchanges that would be characteristic only of such
experiments. Thus, it is possible that some innovations are less
suitable than others for research and demonstration-based institutional
analysis, though it is not yet possible to offer guidelines on choosing
innovations for study. The selection of perturbation promoters must be
guided by the recognition that such prompting must come via an already
accepted (institutionalized) credible means if it is to be perceived as
worthwhile, but it must not be so unique that it reflects only the
experiment itself.
2. Simultaneous Preference Reporting Methodology
The Simultaneous Preference Reporting Methodology is a means of
ascertaining the extent to which collectivities differentiate an
innovation, as well as determine the sources and types of information
which enable various collectivities to make these differentiations.
Where differentiation is observed and varies among collectivities, and
where sources and types of information are identified as to their
contribution to that differentiation, it is possible to develop a
strategy for intervention into an institutional arena so as to facilitate
institutional acceptance of the innovation. A survey instrument and
administration context were designed. The survey instrument was derived
from the limited resource budget pie format. It was administered in
conjunction with three innovation-introducing events, which were
accompanied by substantial fanfare and information dissemination. Data
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were then analyzed using a variety of methodologies, including factor
analysis, discriminant analysis, and cross-tabulation.
Based on the application of the methodology in the Nebraska AgCom, it
was concluded that photovoltaic solar technology is quite clearly an
innovation that must be said to be in the initial stage of innovation;
apparently only the introducers of PV (such as the project staff) are
currently able (and willing) to differentiate among allocations for PV
research and development activities. Despite efforts to make information
on PV (the innovation) personal (i.e., indicating the information was
provided via credible, already personal, sources, such as the University
of Nebraska and the Field Experiment Station at Mead), none of the
responding collectivities perceived the information as personal and thus
accepted it sufficiently to distinguish, more than minimally, among
budget dollar allocations.
The Simultaneous Preference Reporting Methodology is judged to be a
useful tool for institutional analysis and will continue to be developed
for application in other settings.
B. Studies of Nebraska Field Test
Because the Nebraska field test turned out to be the only active and
major test during the year, analytic efforts in relation to it were
expanded in the original proposal. In addition to basic studies related
to the Mead PV test, a related study on acceptance of a related
innovation, Center Pivot Irrigation, was completed. The results of these
studies are reported in two papers, (19, 20) which are summarized below.
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1. PV and the AgCom
The Nebraska field test is a sound experiment for a variety of
reasons. It is an economic sector where PV could have a clear impact.
Agriculture has highly dispersed, relatively small-scale energy demands --
at least as compared with industrial needs. Yet, the agricultural sector
offers the opportunity for a much larger scale field test than does the
residential sector and presents fewer constraints (e.g., permits,
building codes, and the like). Peak demand matches peak insolation.
Nebraska has heavy irrigation and grain drying energy demands, but
possesses limited, indigenous, energy-producing natural resources.
Nebraska is a logical test market for ascertaining farm consumer
preference. As an institutional arena, Nebraska is typical of other
agricultural states and raises interesting questions on how these
institutional arenas handle innovation. The innovation could be
introduced in a reasonably typical manner via the University of
Nebraska's agricultural experimentation system. Finally, the innovation
introducer, MIT's Lincoln Laboratory, was willing to behave in a way
which would maximize the potential of gathering useful institutional
innovation.
The basic institutional research interest in the Nebraska field test
was to ascertain what would influence the speed of acceptance of PV in
the Nebraska institutional arena (which was dubbed the "AgCom"). A
background paper on the agricultural sector was prepared; background
interviews with Nebraska informants were conducted. From those
materials, an hypothesized Nebraska AgCom (the institutional arena) was
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devised. It was determined that the best means of prompting
perturbations was to have Lincoln Lab, in collaboration with the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, assume the role of innovation vendor. It
was then decided to maximize the potential of three key innovation-
introducing events -- Dedication Day, Tractor Day (an annual equipment
demonstration at the Mead site), and the Nebraska State Fair; these
events became perturbation prompters. An attractive exhibit on PV and
its application to agriculture was designed and permanently installed at
the Mead site. A portable version was built for use at the State Fair.
Souvenir brochures and pencils (with a "logo" and slogan "Switch on the
Sun") were prepared and distributed. Exhibits and brochures were
prepared to explain, in the simplest possible language, PV technology and
its application in Nebraska. It is, after all, impossible to question
actors about an innovation before they understand what it is. Media
coverage was encouraged; the importance of Dedication Day was heightened
by a privileged guest list and the presence of numerous dignitaries,
including the governor of Nebraska. Data was collected primarily through
two methods. First, a survey instrument composed of open-ended questions
was administered by field research staff to key institutional actors.
These extensive, personal interviews focused on the nature and operations
of the relevant institution, its role in relation to Center Pivot
Irrigation (the most recently introduced and accepted major agricultural
innovation), and anticipated institutional actions with regard to
photovoltaics. The second collection of data involved the design and
administration, at Mead and the State Fair, of a unique Simultaneous
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Preference Reporting Methodology to obtain data from collectivities. In
short, this effort attempted to ascertain whether or not various publics
could and would differentiate about PV through a series of close-ended
questions (on a self-administrered survey instrument) that required the
simultaneous assignment of preferences where there are limited resources
(in this case, research moneys).
Primary Findings:
1. The Nebraska AgCom is a distinct institutional arena. Because it
is a single-function economy, the AgCom is essentially transparent and
therefore penetrable. The size of the state (1.5 million population)
limits the exchange permutations; the size, together with the focused
social meaning that is possible (and usually present) in a single-function
economy, serve to make the AgCom relatively stable.
2. The University of Nebraska, and especially its Institute of
Agriculture and Natural Resources (which includes the Ag College and the
Ag Extension Service), is the dominant institutional force within the
AgCom. This force, however, is not monolithic. The university is the
legitimator of innovation. It is not capable of imposing an innovation.
3. Innovations are prompted from the "bottom up." A "felt-need" for
change is articulated to AgCom "listening posts" (often County Agents of
the Ag Extension Service or Co-op personnel), who feed the information to
"translators" (often Specialists of the Ag Extension Service) who: (1)
relay already-existing information back to the "listening post" on an
available innovation for the felt need; and/or (2) relay the felt need to
a vendor or researcher for innovation development and/or legitimation.
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To the extent that the translators are also "linking-pins" (that is
connectors of actions among many institutions, especially to vendors),
innovations will be translated rapidly and appropriately.
4. The primary information source on innovation within the Nebraska
AgCom is the university's IANR -- noted in item 2. The usual mechanism
for dissemination is from primary translators (such as Ag Extension
Specialists) to secondary translators (newspapers such as The Nebraska
Farmer and organization newsletters, of which there are many) and//or
listening-posts (County Agents or Co-op personnel).
5. PV is an undifferentiated innovation. Collectivity response on the
simultaneous preference reporting methodology suggests that even though
the information was presented to maximize its personal qualities (that
is, it was offered to the public through familiar sources or at familiar
locations where information on innovation is usually obtained), the
information was perceived as technical which leads to a very low
acceptability within the Nebraska AgCom for PV at this time. The
simultaneous preference methodology will be readministered in Nebraska
during July 1978. It will be interesting and useful to learn whether or
not collectivities within the Nebraska AgCom consider PV to have moved
from this first undifferentiated stage of innovation during the past year.
2. Center-Pivot Irrigation and the AgCom
There are more center-pivors (CPs) in Nebraska than any other state
or country. (A center-pivot irrigation system is a means of uniformly
applying water through a long pipe, supported by mobile towers, which
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rotates around a deep-water well to which the pipe is connected. The
result is a circle with a radius of a quarter mile, irrigating 133 of the
160 acres of a quarter section.) Between 1972 and 1976 the number of CPs
expanded by a factor of four. Most observers attribute the expansion to
the labor-saving expansion of useful land and crop-guaranteeing qualities
of the innovation. But CP has not been without its difficulties, which,
though secondary in impact, are now assuming a more prominent role.
Notable among these impacts are high energy use and the impact on
groundwater.
The key institutional forces contributing to the acceptance of CPI
were a financing system on credit ratings (there is broad discretion on
the use of loan proceeds.), an active vendor making effective use of
"listening post" sources and the legitimation of equipment provided by
the key research/translation institution (UN-L), and a social order
institution strongly supportive of expanded production, especially
through use of machinery. In a relatively stable institutional arena
(such as the Nebraska AgCom) there are few institutional forces which
serve as skeptics, or consider the secondary, potentially negative
impacts of an innovation. Rather there is a strong tendency to await the
appearance of negative effects (injury or death from farm equipment, for
example) before critically examining benefits claimed to accrue from an
innovation. There is, however, a tendency to accept an innovation
slowly, regardless of its apparent merits, in a stable institutional
arena. This was evidenced in relative lag in acceptance between first
introduction (1952) and the point of take-off in acceptance (1972).
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C. General Support
Preliminary work has been undertaken on the residential and federal
non-defense institutional arenas, the latter in connection with the field
test to occur at Natural Bridges National Monument in Utah.
Additionally, periodic reviews have been conducted with DOE personnel on
study progress. Assistance has been provided to Lincoln Laboratory on a
variety of their activities, including information preparation for
exhibits related to residential and less-developed country applications.
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IV. COMPARATIVE SOCIAL COSTS AND PHOTOVOLTAIC PROSPECTS
Social costs are associated with all commonly used electrical energy
sources. These costs arise from effects on public and occupational
health and on the environment; they also originate in a number of
important effects on social and political processes. The use of coal,
for example, not only affects the health of miners and the public and the
environment (through such impacts as mine drainage, acid rain and an
increase in global CO2 levels) but also raises other national and
international political and social issues. Among these are conflicts
resulting from power plant siting, from inequities between coal-producing
and coal-consuming regions, and from the movement of pollutants from coal
combustion across state or national boundaries.
The mix of such impacts is different for coal and nuclear power, but
both involve significant impacts. Thus, for example, while nuclear power
may involve smaller impacts on health and environment than coal under
normal operating conditions, there may be countervailing negative effects
from the possibility of nuclear accidents and from the international
security threat of nuclear weapons proliferation. The effects of
conventional electrical energy sources, despite decades of use, are still
highly uncertain in their identity and magnitude, experience suggests
that we have not yet become aware of the extent to which even
conventional energy technologies involve significant social costs.
The known and possible existence of substantial social costs
associated with conventional technologies provides incentives to develop
new energy technologies characterized by demonstrably small impacts on
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human health and the environment, or, perhaps, by contributing less to
the causes of social and political conflict than do conventional
sources. In the popular mind, solar energy technologies have come to be
associated with precisely these virtues. Among the solar technologies,
photovoltaic generation of electricity is often thought of as
substitutable for current electrical generation systems. While popular
conceptions undoubtedly play a role in the acceptance of photovoltaics,
its long-term success will depend on critical evaluation of the social
cost and benefit attributes of photovoltaic options compared with each
other and with alternative sources of electricity. It was the purpose of
this first year's research to provide a preliminary comparative analysis
of these attributes and of their implications for photovoltaics programs.
A. Methodoligical Issues
Comparison of the impacts of different energy technologies can be
examined in the several dimensions affected:
o Occupational safety and health effects arising at the various
stages of production, installation, use and decommissioning.
Both immediate effects such as accidents or toxic exposures
and long-term health effects must be considered.
o Public health impacts arising from the above stages. These
results from routine emissions or from accidents and generally
involve long-term low-level health effects as well as
immediate impacts. The standards for public health effects
are generally much more restrictive than those for
occupational impacts.
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o Environmental effects, including impacts on ecosystems, land
use, and thermal, climatic and other effects.
o Impacts on social, political, economic and institutional
processes. Production of energy devices involve different
mixes of the factors of production: among them, capital,
labor, energy and materials. The applications of these
technologies also have major implications for societal
decisions and decision processes, for choices of living and
development patterns, and for the balance betweens regional or
ideological political interests.
A given energy technology can be characterized by its position in
this multi-dimensional space and a change in basic energy technology will
generally involve a shift from one part of the space to another. This
shift will entail a change in the spectrum of costs, benefits and
opportunities associated with the role of energy in society. For
example, a change in technology may reduce public health and environ-
mental impacts while increasing occupational risks or putting greater
demands on the other productive resources of society. Associated with
the latter may be considerable indirect impacts which must also be
accounted for. A change may also involve less tangible effects, opening
or foreclosing opportunities or paths of social, economic, political or
institutional development. While each of these effects may be described
independently, an overall comparison of energy technologies involves
essential social judgments. The corollary to this statement is that
comparison in any single category can be misleading.
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B. Research Results
Research during the past year has focused on a comparative evaluation
of three main lines of photovoltaic development: silicon, cadmium
sulfide and gallium arsenide. The purpose of this research has been to
provide a basis for evaluating the importance of the photovoltaic option,
relative to conventional sources, and for a number of policy and
programmatic decisions which will be made. While it is impossible here
to present the details of the analysis, it is useful to review briefly
the primary social cost factors and their implications for photovoltaic
development.
1. Occupational Impacts
A shift to photovoltaics would increase the level of employment in
the electricity part of the energy sector, reversing a trend of several
decades toward much lower labor intensity per unit of electrical output.
It would also lead to a broader spectrum of jobs, especially in installa-
tion and maintenance activities. Different photovoltaic technologies
have somewhat different mixes of jobs: wafer technologies (large crystal
silicon and gallium arsenide) will probably require more labor in cell
and array manufacture than thin films, which are perhaps more amenable to
mass production techniques. However, the higher efficiencies of large
crystal cells and the correspondingly lower array areas could mean lower
labor requirements for installation and maintenance. The greater labor
intensity of photovoltaics will be beneficial if it increases employment
and reduces political costs by bringing employment opportunities into
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closer geographical and temporal congruence with generation and use.
Present large central station plants too often make intensive short-term
use of specialized labor from outside the region in which electricity
will be used, leading to employment patterns which can be more dis-
ruptive than beneficial. Improvements in this pattern due to photo-
voltaics are clearly more likely with decentralized applications. The
effect of photovoltaics on overall employment levels is complex, depend-
ing on what other demands photovoltaics place on industrial structure and
the economy.
The development of photovoltaics will also depend on the pattern of
occupational safety and health risks involved and on regulatory responses
to them. Since there are strong pressures to internalize the costs of
safety problems, it is very unlikely that mature photovoltaic industries
will present individual risks which lie outside the relatively narrow
range displayed by current industries. Health impacts, especially those
which arise from long exposures or have delayed consequences, are a
different matter and are a source of major concern for industrial develop-
ment as well as worker health. The nature of these effects has stimu-
lated a strong, and sometimes justifiably intrusive, regulatory approach
which has significant effects on the success of particular photovoltaic
suboptions.
Silicon-based technologies appear to be less vulnerable to
occupational health constraints than those based on cadmium and arsenic.
Significant risks appear at only one point in the silicon cycle (arc
furnace reduction) and while some ratcheting on regulatory standards is
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possible, especially for submicron crystalline species of silica,
regulatory regimes for silica are well established. This is not the case
for cadmium-and arsenic-based technologies where opportunities for health
impacts and regulatory intervention appear at virtually all stages of
manufacture and application and where the present direction of regulatory
change raises questions about the future. The development of better
health data continues to implicate cadmium and inorganic arsenic
compounds in health hazards at increasingly low levels of exposure,
leading to regulatory ratcheting. The possibility for ratcheting is
essentially unlimited for carcinogens. For example, the occupational
standard for inorganic arsenic was recently reduced by OSHA by a factor
of 50, due to epidemiological evidence of carcinogenicity. The new
standard was explicitly labeled by OSHA as a compromise between
industrial feasibility and its philosophy that there is no zero-risk
level for carcinogens. There is thus a potential for further
reductions. Moreover, new large-scale uses for inorganic arsenic are
likely to be scrutinized most carefully.
A cautionary approach to cadmium technologies is also advisable.
Here the problems include the possibility of renal impairment for
sustained exposures to very low concentrations (of order 1 g/m3) and
carcinogenicity. Evidence for the latter thus far rests primarily on
animal and cell culture data; however, it is likely that substantial
reductions in cadmium standards will occur within the time-frame of photo-
voltaic development. The need to anticipate such problems in RD&D
programs is evident. In this connection, it should be noted that
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thin-film technologies (for which closed process line operations are
possible) may offer control advantages over large-crystal technologies
and that there are non-economic as well as economic reasons to favor
automation.
2. Public Health Impacts.
Public health impacts of photovoltaic technologies may result
directly from the processing of photovoltaic materials (cadmium, silicon
and so forth) or from manufacturing. There may also be indirect impacts
resulting from the production of materials and energy used in the
manufacture of photovoltaic systems.
We have modeled the fate of silicon, cadmium and arsenic releases
from various manufacturing facilities (smelters to array fabrication) and
from releases which might occur during fires in arrays. Materials flows
and facility scales were adjusted to allow comparison with releases from
a standard coal plant (annual production of about 200 MWe of photovoltaic
capacity sustains an electrical output comparable to that of a coal
plant); release fractions for photovoltaic facilities were estimated from
experience in existing industries, in order to put an upper bound on
effects. Direct comparison with coal is possible because combustion of
coal results in release of cadmium, arsenic and small particulates
(including silica). Individual and societal risk levels were estimated,
and particular attention was paid to carcinogens and other materials
whose environmental background levels could be of concern. The principal
results include:
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o Silicon particulate releases from refining result in lower
individual exposures and lower total population exposures, than do
similar (but not entirely equivalent) exposures from coal, thus
establishing a clear superiority for silicon photovoltaics,
especially since many other coal emission problems exist.
o Atmospheric concentrations of cadmium due to releases from refining
and CdS conversion and cell manufacturing facilities can exceed one
microgram per cubic meter for significant numbers of people unless
losses can be controlled to a much higher degree than is common in
similar industries (which have losses as high as 1% of throughput).
However, it is very unlikely that total human health impacts could
exceed those of coal. Individual cadmium exposures from array
fires are extremely small and collective population exposures due
to fires are significantly less than those from manufacturing
facilities and less than those from coal combustion.
o Inorganic arsenic releases from photovoltaic manufacturing and from
array fires may result in local concentrations higher than arsenic
concentrations due to coal and much higher than those common today;
however, the collective human uptake (of interest in assessing
overall cancer risks) is less than that of coal. Thus, collective
risks from arsenic technologies are less than those from coal, and
total individual risks are probably less than those of coal since
there are much larger individual risks from coal emissions than
those due just to trace metals. It should be noted, however, that
the largest exposures in the gallium arsenide photovoltaic cycle
come from array fires.
The net conclusion from this analysis is that while photovoltaic
systems involve public health impacts smaller than those of coal, the
potential for significant impacts is not negligible, at least in the case
of cadmium and arsensic-based technologies. This implies a need to study
and attend to release problems as part of the technology development.
Government sponsored RD&D programs present important opportunities to
pursue these issues. As in the case of occupational effects, increasing
regulatory restrictions should be anticipated. The Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1977 mandate EPA review of the effects of cadmium and
arsenic emissions. They also put new restrictions on dissipative
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measures and on new sources. Since the least costly solution to high
occupational exposure levels is ventilation, future EPA and OSHA
restrictions could combine to put increasingly severe constraints on an
emerging photovoltaic industry.
3. Indirect Impacts
Perhaps the most significant impacts of photovoltaic systems are
indirect -- the use of photovoltaic systems will put different demands on
the underlying productive resources of society than do present
technologies. These resources, which include labor, materials, capital
and energy, carry with them their own social cost/benefit/opportunity
attributes. Their reallocation between the energy sector and other
sectors of the economy thus means that energy from photovoltaics may be
responsible, indirectly, for increased social costs or for new benefits
or opportunities elsewhere. For example, high materials demands for
solar systems may increase pollution from the production of these
materials and deny their use for other socially desirable purposes.
However, there may be compensating benefits from photovoltaics in
creating a more flexible energy supply strategy or in relieving other
energy-related social problems. To the extent that such factors are
internalized in economic valuations, the market system may lead
automatically to socially preferable technological development and
allocation of conventional and renewable energy resources. However,
uncertainties about the true future impacts of conventional sources and
the chance that market mechanisms will not be able to deal with some
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possible futures in a timely, economically, or politically optimal
fashion introduces programmatic and other issues which require further
research.
C. Second Year Plan
The principal focus of research under the next plan period will be on
the relationships between rates of deployment of photovoltaic systems and
the achievement of improved energy supply strategies under several
scenarios for future supply/price paths for conventional energy sources.
The prices involved are both economic and social and rapid increases are
possible, due to mismanagement or unforseen events. The ability of new
energy technologies to deal with such problems will be constrained by the
technological and industrial status of such technologies, and the rate at
which they may be expanded. This in turn depends on the nature and pace
of RD&D programs and on important couplings between different energy
sources and between energy and other productive resources within
society.
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V. ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION OF PERFORMANCE CRITERION FOR PHOTOVOLTAICS
A new research task has been added for the coming year. This task
concerns itself with issues surrounding DOE/Energy Technology's efforts
to accelerate industry's normal consensus process for setting standards.
Several issues arise from these efforts and will be addressed by this
task.
1. Standard-setting might slow the rate of technological progress
within, or the industrial growth of, the photovoltaic industry. One
subtask will examine current thinking on these possible effects and
synthesize that thinking into a framework suitable for drawing
implications regarding photovoltaics.
2. Standard-setting might foster oligopoly and antitrust problems.
A second subtask will examine possible anticompetitive effects which can
arise from standard-setting and their significance for the photovoltaics
program.
3. Several interests of society are served by standard-setting, and
legal and quasi-legal bodies which protect these interests currently
exist. The third subtask will survey the legal arena surrounding
standard-setting for photovoltaics; any effects this arena might have
upon DOE/Energy Technology's role in standard-setting will be explored
and their effects upon the program examined.
4. Finally, the SHAC experience provides a recent and relevant
source of information. From this information a case study of SHAC
standard-setting will be undertaken, utilizing the institutional analysis
devised and applied elsewhere in this project.
